
270 Acton Drive, Acton Park, Tas 7170
Sold House
Wednesday, 25 October 2023

270 Acton Drive, Acton Park, Tas 7170

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 5 Parkings: 10 Area: 10 m2 Type: House

Josh  Hart

0363357400
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https://realsearch.com.au/josh-hart-real-estate-agent-from-mcgrath-launceston-2


Contact agent

Perched high above the clouds and positioned on 26 acres, this property would arguably hold some of Tasmania's best

views. Beautiful sunrises, glorious beaches and multiple bays in the distance, from the street you wouldn't know this

property existed. - A labour of love when this property was created in 2022 by the current owners- The central focus was

to design a home which the family can escape to- Celebrating its pristine and private location, 280-degree uninterrupted

views- Multiple living rooms included open plan lounge and dining, separate rumpus- Beautiful alfresco through bi-folds

connects to the heated infinity pool and spa- Kitchen features stone benches, integrated appliances and butler's pantry-

Outdoor kitchen and gazebo adjacent to the pool provides stunning views - Master suite positioned privately on the first

floor with walk in robe & ensuite- Ensuite provides walk in double shower & vanity, freestanding bath & floor heat-

Private guest room with walk in robe and ensuite, independent access outside- Climate controlled cellar, large office and

ducted heating/cooling system- Self-contained one-bedroom unit away from the home, ideal for family/guests- Workshop

and garage with bathroom, hoist and three phase power Location: When location matters you will not get much better

than this, views for miles absorbing rural and ocean views.- 18 minutes to the Hobart CBD, Waterfront and Salamanca -

Multiple beaches including Clifton and Goats Beach for the keen surfer- Established Hobart and Tasmania Golf Club soon

to be complimented by Seven Mile Golf Club, currently being developed by the world-renowned golfer Matt

Goggin.Within ten minutes Lauderdale shopping precinct including the famous Hill Street Grocer and delightful little

eateries. You're 10 minutes to Hobart International Airport and the Cambridge Park Shopping Complex*Additional

information and fixtures list available upon request


